
Greens Committee Update 

April 2021 

 

Tees and Aprons Issue  

 

• All the Aprons and Tees have been overseeded (fescue & rye) and pre-seed fertilised. 
Although there now some good signs of growth, the weather in April has been pretty 
cold and dry which has slowed the regeneration. We are hand-watering the aprons. 

• All the aprons have been cut today and a number of tee areas also. 

• We intend to apply some seaweed in the coming week to help with the growth, the 
pre-seed fertiliser hasn’t been able to kick in fully due to the dry conditions. 

• Although there may be some bare batches over the coming weeks, we have been 
advised not to touch these areas as yet, as growth may still come in the weeks 
ahead.   

 

Other Course updates 

• Greens are in relatively good shape, although are being cut and rolled weekly rather 
than cut twice due to the dry/cold weather (currently being cut to 5.5mm still).  They 
are also still a little bumpy, which is largely due to the different growth rates of the 
different grasses, this will ease as the temps rise.  

• 8th green was heavily top dressed today to help alleviate leather-jacket issues. 

• Wetting agents applied this week also to counter the current dry spell. 

• Banking either side of the road on the 3rd, has now been cut to fairway height and 
work on the top carried out to encourage a more even grass covering, this area is 
currently GUR. 

• Fairways are generally in good health and height will be reduced from 14 to 13mm. 

• Minor issue with irrigation on the 5th hole, we need to shut down for a couple of days 
to fix, however in current conditions can’t be without water for 2 days, so it will have 
to wait. 

 


